
Sprinkle away big, bad odors fast with
The Stink StopperlrM big job odor
control, time-release granules.

A light sprinkling of these
"super-powerful" granules ends odor
troubles almost magically!

lntensely powerful, these encapsulated
granules instantly attack and neutralize
the most repugnant odors, then maintain
a sustained release of air freshening odor
dispellers. Scatter these "big-job" super
granules on the source of odor...cigarette
urns to dump acreage...and the malodors
vanish!

Nothing is easier or simpler to use for
instant and prolonged results, indoors or
outdoors.

RECOMMENDED FOR:
Garbage Cans, Trucks, Dumpsters,
Dumps, Drain Beds, Leaching Fields,
Sludge Drying Beds, Seafood Waste
Dumps, Cigarette Urns, Locker Rooms,
lncinerators, Kennels, Sewer Manholes,
Barns, wherever you want to chase odors
away and need a BIG JOB odor
neutralizer and controller!
A light sprinkling does the job!

Manufactured By:

Creative Chemiculs, Inc.
88 Winter St.

Holyoke, MA 01040

DIRECTIONS
Use shaker bottle to sprinkle Deodorant Granules over
odor causing material.
BULK PACK - Use refillable shaker bottle, or any
convenient container, to carry granules to source of
odors.
GENERAL USE - for best results, sprinkle into empty
refuse and garbage receptacles and add small
amounts periodically or as refuse and waste are
deposited. This will prevent obnoxious odors from ever
getting started.
CIGARETTE URNS - Use full strength or mix with sand
or any other base material. This will keep not only the
um clean smelling, but will act as a room deodorant as
well.
SWEEPING - Mix with dry sweeping compound,
sprinkle on floor and allow to stand a few minutes
before sweeping in usual way. May also be used,
without mixing with sweeping compound, in areas
where treated dust mops are used.
USE INDOORS OR OUTDOORS, IN RECEPTACLES
OR OVERACREAGEAS NEEDEDAND BE
ASSURED OF INSTANT AND LONG-ISSTING
RESULTS.

PRECAUTIONS
Firefighting lnstructions: Use water spray or fog for
cooling exposed containers. Exercise caution when
fighting any chemical fire. Prevent fire-fighting water
from entering environment. Suitable Extinguishing
Media: Foam, dry powdel carbon dioxide, water
spray, sand

FIRSTAID
Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious
person- lf you feel unwell, seek medical advice. (Show
label where possible.) lnhalation: Allow victim to breath
fresh air. Allow victim to rest. Skin Contact: Remove
affected clothing and wash all exposed skin area with
mild soap and water, followed by warm water rinse. Eye
Conlact: lmmediately rinse with plenty of water. Obtain
medical attention if pain, blinking or redness persist.
lngestion: Rinse mouth. DO NOT induce vomiting.
Obtain emergency medical attention.

Precautions for Safe Handling
Wash hands and other exposed areas with mild soap
and water before eating, drinking or smoking and when
leaving work. Provide good ventilation in process area
to prevent formation of vapor. Avoid breathing dust,
vapors

Emergency Phone N umber: 800-255-3924
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